NEWSLETTER
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May 18th was our Annual General Meeting, and it was a special day! No more Zooooom meetings! This
event was live, in person!

50+ AC Board of Directors
L-R: Tom Beach (Activity Director), Paul Bonenfant (Member-at-Large), Carmen Grosse (President), Anne Lusby (Covid 19 Response), Julie
Daxon (Office Manager), John Pyl (Treasurer), Rosalie Morris-Spencer (Newsletter), Lorraine Buck (Secretary), Jo-Anne Hanley (Vice Pres)

Carmen making presentations of thanks
to retiring John Dickie and to always helpful Trevor Hutton of Wall St. United Church, for all he has done for the 50+ Activity Centre

Discussions, planning and good conversation with a cup of tea and timbits

Message from our President
Annual General Meeting
May 18, 2022

Carmen Grosse

I am so happy to be here in person with all of you. If I never hold another meeting on Zoom – it will be too
soon. Thank you all for coming back, abiding by the rules and keeping yourselves and others as safe as
possible. The Brockville 50+ Activity Centre is an integral part of so many people’s lives. With an organization
such as this it is easy to make friends after 50. Even if it is a new city. I can’t believe how many people from
50+ I see out and about, but also the friendships that have become close and meaningful to me since I joined 7
years ago. It is a wonderful time of life, and this organization makes it even better.
This semester was vastly different than any before. It was non-stop enrollment. Julie was updating our records
up to a week ago and John was still depositing cheques. I didn’t want to talk about Covid but I guess we have
to look the devil in the eyes. Many members did not feel safe coming out until March, April and even May.
Whenever you came back, we are glad you did. Throughout this pandemic we have been talking about
tolerance, respect, and kindness. As the virus wanes it is still important to keep these attributes at the front of
mind.
One thing that has me excited is that for once I am not looking for board members. It has taken awhile but we
now have a full complement. Rosalie was the first person to come forward and offer help. What a difference
one person makes. Not only was I relieved of the newsletter editor position, but Rosalie took to it like a duck to
water. She does not do anything in half measure. Isn’t the newsletter amazing since Rosalie got involved? We
are more informed, and she is working with community friends to expand our exposure. You will see us late in
the summer at Shop the Street and the Farmer’s Market. Thank you, Rosalie, for being the newsletter editor
primarily but also for all your energy and devotion to this organization. Tom Beach and Julie Daxon came on
board next, filling two key positions. Again, what a relief to get an Activity Director. This is a major job on the
board. The number of balls that this person must juggle at one time can be overwhelming. Fortunately, Tom is
cool, calm, and collected. Not only that, he is very involved in the activities we currently offer and has his eyes
and ears open for more fun things for us to do. Julie, quiet Julie, yet what a force to be reckoned with. She has
taken over the office and its management with gusto. After 2 years of the space being vacant and the
computers idle, she has come in, sorted, organized, and generally streamlined the function. Both of you
deserve thanks for your dedication and skills. Then there is Jo-Anne Hanley. I will never forget the day when
she came up to me after a Tai Chi class and asked if she could apply for the Vice-President position. It is so
important to plan the succession and future of any organization. She will have 2 years to observe the position
and think about how she can move the organization forward in its mission when I step down after this 2-year
term. Jo-Anne, I so look forward to working closely with you. And finally, we have a new Member-at-Large,
Paul Bonenfant. A great place to get your feet wet Paul and learn all the ins and outs of our operation. Thank
you for coming into the fold with an open mind and willingness to do anything. I am sure we’ll have you busy in
no time.
A big thank-you to the rest of the crew that has been my support for 2 years – Lorraine Buck who has been my
go-to person for all kinds of tasks when I was trying to get semesters off the ground. As Secretary she keeps
us all up to date – accurately. Anne Lusby with the help of Bonnie Erwin – the greatest team for all things
Covid and they have a sense of humour as well. Very integral to the operations of keeping us all SAFER, never
say SAFE! As much as I enjoy working with these ladies – I do hope that the Covid team becomes
obsolete…and that we will be able to find other things for them to do. Finally – John Pyl, the moneyman. As
our Treasurer he keeps our heads above water. There is more to this man though. He is our resident expert on
policy and by-laws. John makes sure we all toe the line.
We have one member to especially thank for his service and say good-bye – John Dickie. John came onto the
board as the Treasurer and has endured longer than he wanted to but he knew help was needed and so he
stayed on. Your counsel has been appreciated and for that I am truly thankful.
Currently, as a board, we are very strong. Thank you to all for stepping up to the plate. An organization cannot
run without volunteers. You probably recall my mantra – if you are not having fun – stop what you are doing,
and the other, we are volunteers – do the best you can. That is all anyone should be expected to do.

Tom has already thanked the volunteers who lead all the classes, but I have to repeat those thanks – as it is so
important to have people offering their time and expertise so that we can stay active and engaged. I want to
especially thank those that started new classes – Line Dancing, a third Senior Low Impact Exercise class held
on Mondays, Harmonica, Sign Language, Beginner Mosaics - Thank you, thank you, thank you. I also want to
thank Veadra and Bastien who held the One-on-One Tech Support sessions in the month of April.
We also rely on volunteers to help with various tasks throughout the year. A round of applause for Marg
Farmer in the office, Kerey Bolton and Kathy Zeran on cameras and Mike Libbos keeping his hand in with
fixing equipment. If I missed anyone I apologize. Also, a big thank you to all the participants who helped out
within the various activities, perhaps by assisting the leader, by helping with set-up for a class or by
undertaking the many tasks needed to get an activity underway.
Finally, thank you to Wall Street United Church and the Salvation Army. We genuinely appreciate using your
facilities and the flexibility that comes along with it. Cathie Kelso is our contact person for all things at WSUC
and Major Stephen McNeilly is truly a dear to work with at the Salvation Army. At his location we asked for a
defibrillator and volunteered to assist with the cost, but the Salvation Army is funding this alone. During these
difficult days of rising costs – we very much appreciate that. I do not want to miss out St. Paul’s Anglican
Church either. In the depths of the pandemic, they offered the use of their church hall, which eased things at
Wall Street United Church. Although we only stayed there for one semester, we have counted on them for
printing services when our own printer broke down.
I think I‘ve actually concluded my thank yous. My job will be so much easier moving forward because of all of
you. Come the fall we will have the usual line up of activities and perhaps a few more…we will see what Tom
can come up with!
The Board and I wish you a safe and happy summer, doing the things you like to do.
Carmen Grosse,
President

Activity Director's Report

Tom Beach

All of us, participants, 50+ Leaders, volunteers and the board, have had a tough year
impacted by Covid, but the board made it possible for activities to be offered with
proper Covid measures in place. Leaders and volunteers kept activities going and
participants kept coming.
Carmen suggested that I should compare the statistics for the past year against
previous terms. It was a very helpful exercise that gave me greater insight into how
we have operated and how we are addressing our purpose.
There are a lot of variables when doing a comparison. In some cases, Covid measures reduced class sizes
and created more classes to accommodate the registration numbers. Covid concerns lowered participation,
put some classes on hold and caused some class cancellations. We had new activities start and we had
former activities “retire”.
With my interpretation of the data, I came up with a few interesting trends.
1. The number of activities over the past two years went from 35 to as low as 25 but back up to 34
this past term.
2. The number of participants declined, primarily due to the fact that we could not hold Pickleball or
Badminton at Wall Street United.
3. The number of people in more than 3 classes declined the most. Some due to no Pickleball or
badminton but possibly also because people were less inclined to participate in as many activities
during the initial Covid infection.
4. Analyzing what we have done against our purpose is interesting. Our purpose is to keep seniors
physically and mentally active.
The highest number of participants in classes over the past two years was in the physical activity area
(Pickle Ball, Badminton, Table Tennis, Tai Chi, Line Dancing, Chair Yoga, and Low Impact Exercise). At the
peak, over 600 participants! (The same individual in 3 classes counts as 3)
The arts peak was close to 100 participants
Languages peak was close to 80 participants
Music peak was almost 50 participants
The strategic thinking area (Chess, Mah-jong, Bridge, Euchre) declined, primarily due to the close proximity
of participants. We are working to increase the activities offered in this area.
The key conclusion of the analysis is that we are clearly serving our purpose!
Our plan for the Fall term is to continue to offer the current activities; to bring back activities offered in the
past and to introduce some new activities. We have leaders for Pickle ball, Badminton and Mahjong and we
are in discussion with leaders for Bridge, Chess, Discussion Group, Woodcarving, Music Song Workshops
and Photography.
Due to very popular demand, we are offering information sessions and volunteer sessions this month on
using digital devices. The information sessions will gather information about the key areas that people are
seeking help and the volunteer sessions are geared to encouraging peer support from seniors who are less
digitally challenged. With this information we will work with Laura Webb of the New Horizons to plan a
series in the Fall term of something similar to the previous one on one sessions.
I have been in discussion with individuals who are interested in making presentations as part of a weekly
series focusing on Information for Seniors series. Examples of topics suggested so far: getting prepared for
aging; defensive driving for seniors; how to recognize and address potential fraudulent attempts. The
schedule could also accommodate presentations by other community groups such as the museums, library,
and business association.
My thanks go to the Board, especially Carmen, for their guidance and support; and to all our great Leaders
for their commitment and creativity, and to participants who showed how understanding and how adaptive
they can be.

New friendships developed and special memories were made this semester in many groups. Getting
out to the various 50+ Activity groups this year, was a highlight of the week for many of us. We’ll all
be anxious to get back to seeing everyone in September. In the meantime, have a fun filled summer!

Art Studio - Tuesday
Leader: Karen Gregus

Blues Harmonica
Leader: Denis Dorris

Denis Dorris

Budding Harmonica musicians!
Photos courtesy of Kerey Bolton

Euchre – Play Only
Leader: Bill McNelly

Photo courtesy of Kerey Bolton

Line Dancing
Leaders: Janet Rose & Holly Welch
Both the Beginner and
Intermediate line dancers
will be wrapping up their
sessions in early June.
Dance is a joyful activity,
but it is also a great mental
and physical exercise. We
are always expanding our
repertoire of dances and
coming back to the
favourites. Good music, a
few laughs, and lots of fun.
Our dancers are
enthusiastic and have
worked hard each and
every week.
We wish everyone a
wonderful summer and look
forward to resuming in the
fall.
Cheers!
Janet and Holly

Photos courtesy of Kerey Bolton

Mosaic Art
Leader: Rosalie Morris-Spencer

L-R: Carolyn, Janet A, Susan J, Rosalie, Martha, Betty. Front L-R: Mary Anne, Gail & Randy
Absent: Janet S., Brenda, Susan G-S, Karen, Deb

Photos courtesy of Kerey Bolton

Music Jam

Leader: Brenda Kelly

Photos courtesy of Kerey Bolton

Table Tennis

Leaders: Ping Wu and Mike Libbos

d

L-R: Patricia, Barbara, Doug & Peter

Tai Chi – Continuing
Leader: Bob McDougall
Bob was away on the day these pics were taken, so Carmen stood in as Leader.

Photos courtesy of Kerey Bolton

Tole Painting
Leader: Marilyn Wallace
Marilyn reports that all group members are satisfied with the projects they created this semester, are happy
to have a summer break and are anxious to reunite with fellow painters in September!

Marilyn Wallace & Sue Pyke

Judy Bakker

Rena Vandermey & Orma McDougall

Sue Pyke & Marilyn

Activities and Events in our Community

Share with us!
If you know of upcoming events in the Brockville area that will be of special
interest to seniors, send the info to brockvillefiftyplusnewsletter@gmail.com
We’ll do our best to include the event info in an upcoming newsletter!

CONGRATULATIONS
to Jackie Mason and Danielle Laurier for
answering last month’s Trivia question.
Last month, the question was: When did Brockville 50+ Activity Centre (first called the Brockville
and District Ecumenical Care Community, and next called the Brockville Good Shepherd Centre, and then
Brockville Shepherd’s Welcome Centre)
Brockville).

find its first home, and where was it ? (# Street name,

In April 1980, the Shepherd's Centre (later called the Brockville
50+ Activity Centre) opened, at 82 Emma St. , Brockville (known as the Comstock Building,
owned by the Brockville General Hospital). The official celebratory opening was April 24, 1980.
The full correct answer is:

Danielle and Jackie each answered one part of the question correctly, and they both
came very close to a full correct answer. So…we decided to award them each a prize.
Many thanks to Downtown Brockville Business Improvement Area (DBIA) for providing
Jackie and Danielle’s prize, being a $10 gift certificate for each of them, to be used at any
participating downtown business. "The Downtown Brockville BIA encompasses over 300 businesses in
Downtown Brockville. With places to shop, eat, play and stay, there is always something to do! Check out the
Brockville BIA website https://www.downtownbrockville.com/ for a complete list of businesses as well as special
events and festivals that go on throughout the year.

Let’s continue having Trivia fun in August!
We’re going to take a break for the summer. The next Trivia question will
come to you in the August newsletter.
Test your memory, knowledge and research skills about Brockville 50+ Activity Centre!

Win prizes! Gift certificates from Brockville Downtown Businesses! Tim Horton’s gift
certificate! Many ways to win!
Correctly answer questions about Brockville 50+ Activity Centre’s history, identify members
from old photos, complete a crossword puzzle, etcccc! Each month will be something new, to
keep you on your toes.

Rules: Only 50+ Members may participate.

Board members and their families may not participate.

Send your correct answer(s) to brockvillefiftyplusnewsletter@gmail.com along with your
telephone# and email address, before 11:59pm September 15, 2022.
All members who submit the correct answer will be in the running for a prize. That is, all those brilliant
and punctual members who correctly answered the question or puzzle before the deadline, will have
their name go into a draw.
The name drawn will be the esteemed prize winner, and that person will be contacted and provided with
info as to where and when he/she may pick up the prize.
The correct answer and the winner’s name will be published in the September newsletter. Other
members who answered correctly and on time, will receive honorable mention in the next newsletter.
New members of 50+: Fear not!.....we’ll provide you with a few research clues!

Friends of Brockville 50+ Activity Centre
We are so fortunate to have great organizations in our community that focus on caring for
community members, and enriching the lives of seniors with activities and opportunities of
all sorts. We are also blessed to have great leaders for all our 50+ activities. They
especially are best Friends of 50+.
In this section, we will share information and what's happening with some of the
many Friends of Brockville 50+ Activity Centre

What’s Happening at the Library in May
Chess Play a friendly game of chess at the library
on the first Saturday of the month. All levels of
players age 14+ are welcome, however this monthly
game is not intended as a learn to play class.
Special thanks to Sequence Gaming for helping us
with the chess sets.
It’s FREE. No
registration required. Starting Saturday May 7th,
2022, 12:30 to 3:30 pm

Friends of the Library Book and Bake Sale
The Friends of the Library will be hosting a spring
book and bake sale on Saturday May 28th from 9:00
am to 4:00 pm. All proceeds will help the Friends of
the Library in supporting our Library. Labeled and
packaged bake sale donations can be dropped off at
the Library on Friday May 27th.

In the Galleries
Photographer Charles T. Low is showing a
photography exhibition in the nonfiction room
gallery.

Home Delivery Service
Brockville Public Library, through our volunteer
program, will deliver resources to customers’
homes or places of residence when they are
unable to visit the Library.
Customers must have a current Library card.
Library materials will be delivered by volunteers
on a set/pre-arranged schedule. Reading and
format preference lists are coordinated with the
Library’s home delivery staff member. Please see
our brochure for more details.
To arrange for the Home Delivery Service,
contact Brandy at brandy@brockvillelibrary.ca or phone
613.342.3936 extension 6432.
Check Brockville Public Library’s website to learn
more! https://brockvillelibrary.ca/

Notes from the Editor
Whew! I struggled in getting this out to you before the end of May.
The Spring brings lots of gardening tasks, desire to be outside
enjoying the great weather, and visitors. All more fun than sitting at a
computer, right?
Our next newsletter will be in late August.
To all of the 650+ newsletter subscribers: I wish you all a happy and
eventful and relaxing summer, full of good memories.
See you on August 27th at the Shop The Street event? I hope so!

Rosalie
Website: http://fiftyplusbrockville.ca

Email: fiftyplus@myhighspeed.ca

Office Address: 5 Wall St, Brockville 613-345-2412
You received this email because you signed up to receive the Brockville 50+ Newsletter or joined Br9ockville 50+ Activity Centre.
If you no longer wish to receive the newsletter, contact Brockville 50+ at brockvillefiftyplusnewsletter@gmail.com

Brockville 50+ Special Event

Mark your calendar!

*** Brockville 50+ Activity Centre Special Event ***
We will be participating in the Brockville Market and Shop The Street
event on August 27th.
PLEASE VOLUNTEER!!!





Help early a.m. to transport sun tent, tables & chairs to the market area
Help set up and/or take down displays
Transport tables & chairs & equipment back to storage at end of day
Be part of the display! Whether displaying art or demonstrating your group’s
activities, it is all of interest to the community.

 Do a 3-4 hr shift at our 50+ booths, to spread the word about 50+ Activity
Centre

Email brockvillefiftyplusnewsletter@gmail.com
or call 613-345-2412 to volunteer

